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LIONS RECEIVE
BRONZE TROPHY

Mrs. Louis R. Baker, president of the Birm- ingham Lions Club yesterday, presented the bronze lion trophy to H. R. Buttrick, the Lion of the Year. The trophy is in honor of H. R. Buttrick's fine service to the community.

Pain your House Free...if.

Paint half your house with Devoe Lead & Zine Paint and paint the other half with any other paint you choose. If Devoe Lead & Zine Paint does not take fewer gallons and cost less money per job, we will make no charge for it.

If Devoe Lead & Zine Paint doesn't wear one or two or three years longer—longer and better— we will give you free of charge enough Devoe Lead & Zine Paint to repair your entire house.

Come in for more complete details.

DEVOE PAINT & ART SHOP
147 S. Woodward
Theater Building

PHONE 1645

Now! A Service Unequaled

PROMPT and reliable service is now yours for the asking. A new service car—equipped with crane and power-driven winch and accessories—of every description has just been purchased by Shaw Bros., Inc. It is the latest thing in road repair work and offers the ideal and efficient towing service to stalled autos. We know of nothing in Birmingham which compares with the promptness of this new service!

PHONE 550

SHOST BROS., INC.
CHRYSLER SALES AND SERVICE
110 BOWEN STREET

In caring for mechanical trouble, a complete set of repair tools has been installed. The mechanic in charge is experienced and careful. You will be interested in knowing that this new service means lower charges in your emergency cases. Do not hesitate to use this equipment. In addition there is a complete tire repair outfit, a 2-gallon foamite tank for extinguishing fires, and 5 extra gallons of gasoline.

Remember our phone number and remember that our service car is at your call

DAY OR NIGHT